Is voluntary control of breathing impaired in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease?
1. To assess whether voluntary control of breathing is impaired in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, a group of such patients performed a tracking task, requiring volitional control of respiratory muscles. 2. Eight patients (mean age 60 years; mean ratio of forced expiratory volume in 1 s to forced vital capacity = 31%) took part in the study. Five of the seven patients in whom blood gas measurements were made were mildly hypoxaemic (PaO2 = 53-71 mmHg), and one of these was hypercapnic (PaCO2 = 55 mmHg). Each subject performed a compensatory ventilatory tracking task using a tracking system which comprised a fixed target displayed on a monitor screen and a cursor moving in a line bisecting the target. The position of the cursor was perturbed by a forcing function and patients were required to keep the cursor on the target by breathing in and out of a spirometer. 3. To allow for any non-specific deficiency in motor control, patients performed a similar manual tracking task, using their dominant arm to move a joystick. As a control group, 11 healthy subjects (mean age 58 years; mean ratio of forced expiratory volume in 1 s to forced vital capacity = 77%) underwent an identical experimental protocol. 4. Motor control performances were measured in terms of the error between the target position and the subject's positioning of the cursor. Indices of performance were the root mean square of the error and the averages of the zero errors (i.e. end expiration/arm movement towards the trunk) and the peak errors (i.e. end inspiration/arm movement from the trunk).(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)